CHERRYLOCK POWER RIVETER KIT G784CLRA
Installs: 1/8" to 3/16", NAS 13987. Type & Cherry Lock. Includes: G784 Cherry Universal Power Riveter Stroke: 12". 10.5 lbs. P/N 12-03018 ...............
CHERRY RIVETER SERVICE KIT G474KS
All the seals, O-rings, gaskets and hardware required for routine maintenance of your Cherry blind riveters. A must for any in-house repair facility. For Tool G747.

CHERRYLOCK POWER RIVETER KIT G784CMR

CHERRY MAXIBOLT GRIP GAUGE 269B12
P/N 12-02987 ...............

POWER RIVETER G746A
P/N 12-02975 ...............

CHERRY HAND NIPPER
Used for flush trimming Cherry rivets. P/N 12-02977 ...............

CHERRY Rivet tools

P/N 12-02999 ...............

GRIP GAUGE LOCKBOLT
P/N 12-02979 ...............

MAXIBOLT GRIP GAUGE 269B12
P/N 12-02978 ...............

CHERRYMAX GRIP GAUGE
P/N 12-00217 ...............

POWER Riveter G746A
P/N 12-02994 ...............

CHERRY Riveter SERVICE KIT G746KS
All the seals, O-rings, gaskets and hardware required for routine maintenance of your Cherry blind riveters. A must for any in-house repair facility. For Tool G746A.

CHERRY Riveter SERVICE KIT G704KS
All the seals, O-rings, gaskets and hardware required for routine maintenance of your Cherry blind riveters. A must for any in-house repair facility. For Tool G704B.

CHERRY Riveter SERVICE KIT G689KS
All the seals, O-rings, gaskets and hardware required for routine maintenance of your Cherry blind riveters. A must for any in-house repair facility. For Tool G689.

BLIND BOLT Riveter TOOL KIT G84-MBK
Installs: 5/32", 3/32" & 1/16" MS Blind Bolt Includes: • G84 Power Riveter Cherry - Stroke: 9/16", Pulling Force: 5. 750 lbs (3.6 kgs), Weight: 7.7 lbs (3.5 kgs) • H83B-3MB Pulling Head MaxiBolt 5/32" D • H83B-6MB Pulling Head MaxiBolt 3/32" D G83/G84 • H84A-BMB Pulling Head MaxiBolt 1/4" D G84 • P139S Cherry Locking Case • TLC684 Cherry Locking Process Manual • 269B12 Maxibolt Gauge • 670A20 Stem Catcher Bag • 700A77 Bleeder Bottle P/N 12-02864 ...............

CHERRYMAX POWER RIVETER KIT G747CMR

NUT-PLATE RIVETER G902-15 (SIDE EJECT)
The G902-15 (side eject) is an all-pneumatic tool designed specifically for installation of nut plate rivets. This tool utilizes straight pulling heads which can install 3/32" and 1/8" pull-through type nut plate rivets and 3/32" CherryLOCK 'A' rivets. Stroke: 3/4". Pulling Force: 550 lbs (250 kgs). Weight: 2 lbs (0.9 kgs). P/N 12-03018 ...............

SPLIT POWER Riveter G87D
Weight 0.8 lbs.. P/N 12-02982 ...............

LOCKBOLT HEAVY-DUTY POWER Riveter G87D

SPLIT POWER Riveter G704B-SR
Designed specifically for the installation of CherryMAX rivets in applications with extremely limited access. Equipped with an 8 foot hose. Pulling heads not included with riveter. Hose Length: 8'. Stroke: 1/4". Pulling Force: 1,500 lbs (680 kgs). Weight: 11.8 lbs (5.4 kgs). P/N 12-03014 ...............

SPLIT POWER Riveter G704B-40SH

SPLIT POWER Riveter G704B-40SH

CHERRY Rivet tools

P/N 12-02988 ...............

NUT-PLATE Riveter G902 (FEED THROUGH)
All-pneumatic tool designed specifically for installation of nut plate rivets. This tool utilizes straight pulling heads which can install 3/32" and 1/8" pull-through type nut plate rivets and 3/32" CherryLOCK 'A' rivets. Stroke: 3/4". Pulling Force: 550 lbs (250 kgs). Weight: 2 lbs (0.9 kgs). P/N 12-03017 ...............

SPLIT POWER Riveter G87D

CHERRY Rivet tools

P/N 12-02988 ...............

NUT-PLATE Riveter G902 (FEED THROUGH)

CHERRY Rivet tools

P/N 12-02988 ...............

NUT-PLATE Riveter G902 (FEED THROUGH)

SPLIT POWER Riveter G704B-40SH

CHERRY Rivet tools

P/N 12-02988 ...............

NUT-PLATE Riveter G902 (FEED THROUGH)

CHERRY Rivet tools

P/N 12-02988 ...............

NUT-PLATE Riveter G902 (FEED THROUGH)

CHERRY Rivet tools

P/N 12-02988 ...............

NUT-PLATE Riveter G902 (FEED THROUGH)

CHERRY Rivet tools

P/N 12-02988 ...............

NUT-PLATE Riveter G902 (FEED THROUGH)

CHERRY Rivet tools

P/N 12-02988 ...............

NUT-PLATE Riveter G902 (FEED THROUGH)

CHERRY Rivet tools

P/N 12-02988 ...............

NUT-PLATE Riveter G902 (FEED THROUGH)

CHERRY Rivet tools

P/N 12-02988 ...............

NUT-PLATE Riveter G902 (FEED THROUGH)